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I have not been to the Klondike, l un- Tirin PI MIT CAT AMC $L30 Per T. R. Cusack, $1 per
deratand that the nuggets there are all I H H IjVll 1] 11S^ge.
worn smooth and round, which seems 1. JL1.LJ \Jk w k\J UvLviit/ line Mayor—In my opinion this con-
to indicate that thty have travelled tract slioaid be awarded to the Colonist
far. ------------- Company. The tender was accordingly

“While no great new discoveries have awarded to the Colonist,
been made in that district, , the people The Mayor’s Motion to Amend the The streets committee recomeudèd
£°„Xe .KTi? SV2..°r°T; Expenditure By Law Pe.eee k&‘ifeS’lSSKSi

year or two uhtil they will be putting Through Committee. and earlier in the morning. Carried,
up stamp mills The Mellen Mining Passing to thé notice of motion by
and Manufacturing Company has a ------------- Aid. Bragg, the mayor said it interfer-
number of claims on the extension of ed with one he had posted, which had
our ledges on Berner Bay, and is put- An Important Report T abled From been framed on the advice of the legal
ting up a twenty-stamp mill. Colonel ., riitc- Fnirineflr Pemrriim? the advisers of the council, and that he 
Darrell and Mr. Snyder are doing con- City Engineer Regarding tne would ask Aid. Bragg- to withdraw it.
siderable work on the continuation of Corporation Bridges. The latter refused to do so, and the
the Julian ledge on Berner Bay, and mayor then ruled 1t out of order, as
have a mill and compressor ready to contemplating a violation of the
sled in over the snow. The-Julian mill - ... penditure by-law.
has been running all summer. The The city counc.l sat Until after 10 Aid. Bragg said that not long ago 
Bald Eagle's four stamps and the Sum o'clock last night disposing of routine $1,000 had been taken out of the city
Dum Chief’s ten stamps bave been run- business. The most important matters revenue without any warrant from the
ni.* ,-d both ™ » ** «am. b=,=,. the boart ,h. Sfr j8KU”8',S"3d tStSt

“On Berner Bay we have the first reports of tihe city engineer in reference one case and not in the other. The 
steam railroad built in Alaska after to the city bridges and the motion of Mayor and the lawyers had run the

, . , „ , , , that in the Treadwell mine to the mill the mayor to amend the Expenditures matter and were keeping up the frie-
The big crowd of Klondikers brought and wharf, with four switchbacks and )jy_Law In connection'wiith the latter, t*01?- The janitors (were for the purpose 

out by the fleet of uppèr Yukon steam- an verage grade of 0 per cent, lhe of keeping up civic property, and should
ers, aùd which has filled the Lynn canal j r.e\v mills at the Treadwell and the the motion of Aid. Bragg .was ruled out be paid. He would not withdraw the 
cities for the past two weeks, has been Mexican mines are nearly finished, giv- of order. motion.
thinned out, and the last bunch, sav- ing a total of nearly 1,000 stamps on The Victoria Trades and Labor Conn- The mayor observed that at the con
ing perhaps a few stragglers, will reach Douglas island.” cy wrot„ tye council enclosing and en- ference with the trustees, the city bar-
here to-morrow by the steamers .City of —————-,1T, ister had suggested that the by-law beSeattle and by the Danube, due on the SMELTING LEAD ORE. dorsmg a resolution of the 1 ictoria mended so that the lump sum of
day following. The steamer Dingo, ~ . .. w   Typographical Union, No. 201, which $43 000 be paid without itemizing into
Capt. Roberts, which arrived early this An Outline of Dmiculties m tne way urged upon tne aldermamc board to have janitors’ salaries, teachers’ salaries, 
morning, brought over one hundred Suggested Solutions. the city printing done in union offices. etc. With the exception of the West-
Dawsonians, and seventy odd pilgrims n h «s.therland manager of Aldl MacGregor moved that the com- minster fire grant, every expenditure
from the Southeastern Alaskan coast. star and Colmnhia mines “'UIUcat;?n be. received and filed and had been in accordance with the by-
Among the Dawsonians were a number ^ Evening Star and OolumD a mines the ters mformed that while the law.
of those who came up the river on the “faLo ph^ir the Nelson Miner Eouacl1 reserves the right to reject any Aid. Kinsman said whether the mo-
steamer Flora, the last vessel to leave H nmnprties are look: te°dF the>’ will favorably consider the tion was ruled out or not he was in
Dawson this season, which left on No- **e ^ports that his propemes^are^oo^ petition a . favor of paying over the $46,000. If
vember 8th. Among these was Mr. l-“f „ th steam niant at tne Ila11 secondea. and said that he the case went to the courts they would
Fahontaine, agent of the Empire line tne new steam pignr ai thought tihe offices hiring men at umon have to pay the costs and go to the Iegis-
of river steamers, the Moran fleet. He 5*anmg » silver-lead nro- wages should be patronized. The mo- lature after nil, and the $100 ought to
brings news that no apprehension need Sutherland is naturally very tloJl caTL,e5;. , , . . . be expended for laying sidewalks,
be felt for they of the mining district ^ h interested in the question of the ,,Ja8* McNiven jinked foi* a xiraja on The-mayor’s motion to amend the ex-
this winter on the score of shortness of pstablishment of lociüîead smelters, so *te sol*n 9lde ,KJ?Lgston stï®cî’ 1>e; penditure by-law then camé up.
food, for there is plenty of “muek-a- so that lierecentiy made a trip tween Menses and Oswego Referred Aid. Williams said that if the carry-
muck” at Dawson, and lots of beef was ^ to lav the matter before the to clty eng,neer and atreet committee ing of the motion would bring the mat-
met going in on scows. Then, too, the but as a private individual for report. . ter into the courts he considered 'it
population of the Klondike metropolis "1*?ls*ry’ as reported at the time, as The départaient of manne informed absurd.
is decreasing considerably, for besides the accredited representative of British % that A'?a?ls MdTvbe®a Aid. Humphrey said that if the matter
the throng who rushed out for the win- rmnmi,io mine owners notified that as he had obstructed David went to the legislature the school board
ter, band after band of miners are mi- Sutherland has made a careful 8truTt’ aJ?e co”ld 52* £Pme to aa atoi- would, again oppose the council if the
grating to the camps on the American f , " lu» mlp=tion and gave a re- ??kle settlement with tihe council that- latter asked to bave an extra mill 
side, chiefly to Eagle and Nation cities. oresfntative ot the Miner a sketcdi of hti foreshore lease would have to be granted.
Then, too, there is no need to worry the subiect and his rea- cancelled. The city solicitor suggested Leave was then granted and the by-
over the small-pox scare, he says, for fJ that pressure be brought on the govern- law read a first and second time, and
after investigating matters he found 8 ruh„ i„„d industry of Canada is al- lner't. to cancel the lease, so far as it the council went into committee of the 
there was no ground for the statement t exclusivelyconfined to British Col- P61"181118 to street. This course whole. -In coffimittee Aid. Bragg moved
that there was any danger of a small- „ The leadmitnut of this pro- wis endorsed by the mayor, who thought that the specified amount, $43,000, be
pox epidemic. The sanitation of Daw- vince i01.the year ending December 31, i1 would effectually terminate the amended to $46,000. The council might 
son is, however, none too good, and tjie Tor.7 in the report of the min- troublé. The matter was finally refer- as well provide for the matter at once,
number of typhoid cases bas hot ,âe- of mines was 38 84135 ripunds. ted to the engineer and solicitor to draw During Aid. Bragg’s oration Aid. Hall,
creased. There are large numbers suf- No G4ti ofthe geological pürvey 'P, the necessary documents for Mr. who had been giving evidence of great
fering from that disease, but, the agent „f Pran„,,a rovering the same period, A4ams to sl^n> and thus relinquish the impatience, started for the door. He 
says, winter will in all probability ves the total product of the Dominion Prweity was finally persuaded to resume his
stamp out that sickness. tL 39 018 219 rounds Owing to the ex- , J-.G- Tiarks wrote asking for an ex- seat, though his mteruptions were there-

When Mr. Fahontaine left Dawson '?sting condRions the mine owners of tension, cf tjpie for, Hon E. Dewdney after continued and indiscriminate.-Aid. i,c ; „ , ,
two or three other steamers were ex- this'nrovince are forced to seek in the »h making^sewerag^eann^qtiom A sun- Bragg, continuing, said that the: council. i THE QUBAN PROBLEM;! tion against J. D. Cuv and J L Arthur
pected from St. Michaels. The Victoria ffn!ted states a market for .the -iead ln- request was tAM^' trom Ed. Malhn.. didn’t work on windui. ' ' -u.r .. ,i■, ---------  - . ; I Godbout proprietors of Le Progress
arrived with a fair Cargo on September *aw state. Under thé prèslût tariff were ^p-ed-tp ,tjhe sewerage com- Alffi Humphrey-:,:“Ypu’s working on fDdications of Some-Grave Difficulties Saguenay^cla^ming $10,000 damages for
36th, and the Seattle wtrs expected - th t eountrV:the 'dutV 'Oini ffiaff-'.'tidnti »mitit0e. _ ; . ^ it DOW;. (LanghterO ‘ v , Ahead of the. United States. alleged libellous articles publishedfrom Circle City with a cargo of pro- t°^Agiipj;.C^eron . ask®! that . Aid, Haïll“Mr.:W%or, are *Ain hom- „ ' _ Q eently in that paper 1
visions from the stores there, and the • nn_ .centsr per poiirâf ‘When-the new (Encyclopaedia Bnttamcâ knitted of the Whole.* _ Santiago , de Cuba,,, 04çlf. 31-—Senor >, Kingston Oct 31—H T Shiblev t
St. Michaels from the port after which w^edsMhé"®due op 'letid ■ toUio2, or Arrives .for ■ the public lffiraw, ,tne_odd Aid. Wilsbti^YoWifMl into: the :hole S,an1B“92?ei„E^s°l’ of the Cn- ^wyer of’this citiv,' was drowned Fr
she was named. It was expected that wd bdrA and lead in.any be turned over to the South Park If yo« dqn’tJtook ..J ban jM'vijiohal administrative council, ,dav uigllt at Salmon lake, where he hidall would reach Dawson, for alttioughvA^: not spëtirsHy provided ; for in the JJ*001* The request will be granted. Li :Ald. Halltalking too much.”' , das faffed ffn address to the delegates gone to fish and hunt. He was alone at 
very shallow in places the riveff Was à$f is hmjfld. one-eighth cents per the same connection the nmyor and^- ^ Aid. Hhffiber said some people .liked flow, m- attepdance at the military as- the time, but it is supposed that his boat
rS,,rSS',» ?*-!*"■ ■ w: .. u,t- •***&«’h;« &'*#l%sD°v,rE
Yukon, for in years; past,, b^the',influence of the' lead^rust, was vote of thanks was paasedt» the <kjn9|}, thought; that;,J;$3,0ti0, 'gtit'es^àtid^lndicftes6 htheRf fut ünited ■ i from ferftihh* Columbia. To a
been stopped and. : ice ; totTW#;.. >»Bg- éi-é 0&id6hy intended to keep out Mexican . The secretary of the board of henfttt might as? Well in at flne^, , .States âhd inmeates the r future po-, i^teff-hfe- said that in the construction
now. Two or-ithree, wemls-werSfa^Wt ,le^ British Columbia at that time ex- mforamd the coimiaittat, th4jw^tod ■ Ad.,'Wmta,ffi9, emee^ iff r,tb& view, Jfe.?dd'é8^ a8, f?[low8:~,on J tafNhe Boundary extension of the Crow s
to go id'Oivftithe rwer.ibut tteyr,yV(eke. Aot port ng little or no lead. But the result, decided thatAhey hq*. no .p>ww m *e also. bpt< AM.-McGregor thought the "The Cubans accepted the assistance pass foad from Robson to Mul-
expected td(getr faridoww,; the, intention S? course; is to discourage lead smelting removal of- bmlfhagfl ceuoçil rinift; to;'fpHbw-the advice of of Amenca, although not knowing ex- way the difficulties were very great, hut

‘ 'being |tb'’Wiht'er«-Jr éhort;distance down. ia Qanada, At present prices the duty jjmed tbeir 3 p,aid ^dlieitbiA-*-11 The sooner tiie actly what^were the American aims, were overcome by the 4,000 laborers who
"•><= This eehdon bàb been a most profitable 0n lead bullion or on lead in pigs and W«xuta# Building m^UHMatoWn. council kne.W, What the educational de- just gs they woujd have accepted help have been working all summer. A good 

rn&Hj hmvttfo* "fiver steamers, .for bars? is prohibitive while the duty on Aid." Hall T&t^M; tiff filing of the com- pg^ept Arab ; costing the better. The horn, any country in their fight against dea, of track is already down. Mr.
sMihdra of the lover river, “he ore ffiaces Canada at a great dis- amendment Whs1 - lost and the clause Spain. 'As the contest progieased the Mann states that the entire work win

“«ijwhteh in past seasons were in luck to advantage in comparison wUh the Unit-, hmidmgr quoth he. pa^ed.,. The.Tiydaw was reported com- Cubans in the field were gratified to be finished by May.
UlÜkfe! 'two successfuli..$rjps, have each. d states P ■ - '-AM^jKtegg ttiought tine ,attorney:g«<- pleïewithout amendment and read a bear of a solemn declaration m the enormous traffic will be at once avail-
Made three and some even four trips. That dnty as stated is one -and W b$aa^lkedJ18.,to (te.d tunè find finally-passed. . United States congress regarding the able, as the mines in the Boundary

;“•? “aj On the upper river, which has not half cents, per pound; , in reality ;dfc* ^ on ' /lslaS the mayor, at the sug-. Intentions qf the American government try are turning out exceedingly well.
' * • ' ---------- ----------- one and two-third cents, as, according This duty is placed on ..gestion .of one of the aldermen, reported ^and the path it would follow in the Begina, Oqt. 81.—A. Cox, who was

to the report of 'the' British Columbia ther Ttoartf and they were parking theta upon his visit to Port Angeles, wher^ he Spanish-Amencan war. America came nominated against Premier Haultain m 
minister of mines W. •. :LT5«e»>.Sf«tW' ,n declining to art. Se tao^ght it assisted Mayor Bradley in breaking the. to our aid to compel Spain to relinquish Macleod district, -has retired:
me ter “onIy^ba>s the rninwî^ Sinetÿ- to be refmred baf^tortW:,nnd.. first sod for the new railway on Satuft-; her sovereignty over Cuba in order that Winning. Oct. Sl.-Mamon’s general

cent 'of the lead/f-me^mtiiei1, toW- ®>e opinion of the attoroeÿ-geffetal, W. day. Manager Marteil had informed the Cubans might be placed themselves store at Sinaluta, Assa.. was burned to
..................... ............ ,. _ , ever^ is obliged-tm seWlikWe irthe Bo»nnot, or some other aftthpBtfy, oft- him that already they had more.money as promptly as possible in possession of the ground last night. The loss is about
Willie Irving, Oro, Gold Star and United' Stntes-, Al»eitrt ^Beqause'oof the tamed. ' U^->ce>-.«sgE subscribed for the enterprise than they the _island,,might assume the adminis- $6,000. including $1,500 in cash. There
Flora. The steamer Tyrell, which was disqjfmination^hitinatAead^Adllfon. The The mayor trtmRedtihnt the Board of required, and that the rq&d would, be traction of its affairs and have a gov- jg insurance in the Queen’s Insurance 
on her way from Dawson to Fort Sel- -(Tnnad{gn • industry is put at a further health wmv ,not ^tifii^ig their- duty. The completed to Angeles -within--a year, erpment of their own. Co. for $3,500. The fire was caused In-
kirk, where she intends to wintey, -wag dmad“anta^ by-sectidn 30 of the Unit- board had yenjove the build- He had further informed the mayor ; Therefore the Cubans agreed toco- a lamp explosion in rooms above the
fast on a bar, and the J, P. Light, Wqs Staten toriff act of T8OT' which pro- mgs. îVv-A üJ.Sf.r; that about the first ol' December a operate with the Americans, to obey store.
standing by endeavoring to get; ^er off f^aR^bttté of 89 per’cent of the Aid. Bragg saad the mayor haduit even party was coming to Victoria to seed the orders issued by American generals Winnipeg, Oct. 31,-The monthly nn-
when the last up boupd steamers dutVi^thb^xportatiim of the manufac- called;;the = ttwtd together, and had arrangements could not be made for di- and to help m all possible ways to es- migration returns complete to Saturday
ed, and the Philip B. Lovte-apî G,qv,ef- tutod ptoduct^t foreign lead. ntor^r giWhie own view of the mat- rect ferry communication betwetii the fabltsh a. Cuban - government whqiever last shoiv that in October 914 imnu-
nor Pingree, bound dcfwn lq„ Selkirk, The ntiactidal effect of these condi-- 4M. Phillips thought the board of mainland terminus of the road and Vic- the Americans took possession. Though grants were registered in the books of

also ashore," but they ,.JHPU0 Pfpbr tibhs'*S"t(Wrerider lead mining in Can- , ^httib ..otiigfat to give them opinion. He toria. Over 100 mep are already .at the Americans did not recognize the the department here.
floated erp «wff . y; adÀÛnqfoductihte- in fact, the industyy was -willing tq act on their suggestions. work, and it is intended to connect with government of the Cubans m terms, it, ----------------------- -is given‘Ly tihfe 6ingo#s pass- woUld br^ntirelv abandoned if it were - The Mayor—They have not the power the Eastern railway. was well understood that the Cubans CONSUMPTION CURED .

eager» of a strike made on one of the tmtTMFits association with silveKtBliWr under Rhô act. Aid. Humphyey said that as a change would not on that account abapdtm , , ---------
Stewart rivey, creek-- towards: the -close- • Considering the high grade of British 7f Aid. Phillips—Oh, tbe act! Well no wfls taking place in the police magis- their organization, but that, on the con- An old physician, retired from prac* 
of September,, -^with.i I the consequent Lfw_m|j(a |ilVer-lead ores and thèlr éfior- olf^ has ftuy power under the act. It id tracy of the city, he thought the coun- trary, the time would come wffien such tree, _ fyaif placed in his hands by an East
stampe^^^B- jbtgilp, .were given,* ffidw«‘ mims deposits it becomes of the utmost, just a formality to suit the views of CU should wait on the government and recognition would be granted. Indeed, Indian missionary the formula of a
ever ,- - : "y , ' i^iorbiru>e for some nlan to be devistid those in power. seek an amendment to the law whereoy it was asserted to our Cuba® represen- simple vegetable remedy for. the speedy

Although-Ahe-'i eves of thedworld look hy means of which the industry can %e-: Aid. Bragg said that he thought the the cost of this official would not fall tat-ves by one >f the inert distinguished Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
1 righti«ovâ.the mines of the southeasteyjJ, nlaced qn a Davine basis 'Uyc duties of the board were to deal with So hqavilv on the city. Victoria already members of the United States senate, and permanent cure of Consumption,

, coast to the rich placers ueaiteti jfee, Arc-: p An is being made id îndücé the health ma tters. The mayor evidently paid this official $2,400 yearly, and he that in order to do away with any oto Thnoat :iand Lung Affections^ also a
tic! thpsq. mines have been hard Rework Qmiâdian government to raise the duties didn’t think so and he would like the was- getting fees besides, while Van- .stocks that might hinder the United positive and radical cure for Nervous
without anything being said,; and ,will lead and itg manufhewes to à level opinion of the attorney-general. -. , - cduver paid only $1,800. States in going into the fight m the Debility and all Nerwo* Complaints.

-V.v-, have tin in&eased output tortMy, Ofedit with those imposed, by the United Aid. Humphrey remarked that though Replying the mayor stated that he had cause of Cuban independence, recogm- Having tested its wonderful curative
. * ,this Vear. Willis Ei Nbwellj superm- gtate8 which are, from , two to three the personnel of the council board is now received no official notice of the change, tion of the Ctiban government must powers in thousands of cases, and de-
u, tendent of the Nowell mitiing; company's times greater than. thé. Canadian duties, altered its functions are the same as -but he didn’t think $200 too high for come later. siring ta relieve human suffering. I will

(‘Berner Bay mines; -wthd .has just re- The contentiqn.de that'it', this were done formerly. , a, magistrate when he couldn t practice. Nevertheless it has net been possible send -fi-ee of charge to all who wish
V - turned from tiW-:-northü-gives the fol- ^ home market at ftast would be se- Aid. Williams didn t like takipg any; The custom of allowing the police mag- to establish direct relations between the it, this recipe, in German, French or

lowing review of the season’s doings:— cured toc the iGanaxiiah product. At one’s opinion on such a matter,. Cither,, igtrate to pursue his private practice he Cuban and American governments for English, with full directions for prepar-
“On the Comet mine>, we have been present that market is supplied almost from an alderman or any one else,and regarded as vicious. J“e transaction of public business, al- and using. Sent by full directions

extending- the; three- lower levels south entirely from importations. The home asked that it be laid over for-a, week. The meeting then adjourned. though the general character of our re- f0r preparing and using. Sent by mail,
and making dennectums by upraises, so consumption, -of lead is about 25,000 tons His amendment on going to a vote was ■ lations throughout the war was friend- by addressing, with stamp, naming this
that we have -practically opened up a ner..annum while the total output of the at first declared lost, but a secopd vdte FATAL HALLOWEEN SPORT. Iy. But we have now reached^a time paipePi w. A. Noyes. 820 Powers’
new ititne ànd now have more ore m Dominion is less than 20,000 tons. Thus showed it to have received a majority of Mich"~"ïto7 x-Leslie Parker W nnnn^ll dCnh»,^ Blook- Rochester. N. Y.

sçflïskis’sf-tMr&s 8rS4r5&‘gKsS5Mr ..
ïÆïlîri.rS,"'":; r-iti 5? tî’mïîîïï'S m'ore ««pMlrVbaï f,,ll“W’' Victoria, October 81, 1888. nùlow.-'ça .port .boit tli pr.ml«» of Amcrka tor'|Kg'’gi»cn c5ba findorn
When We1 were seventy feet up in this ;r:s lowers of consumption ... w^rahin the Mavor- Michael Burns, an aged man. The latter and independence, to make prompt ar-raihe^we struck free milling ore, carry-, . itPf« douht.ful moreover’ if any duties T2,H1, W hl.? th “iaa * , . af_„ fired a charge of buckshot at the boy, rangements for paying off the Cubans

,ing vklble gold and fine-grained galéna.. 8hert of being absolutely prohibitive 1“ hav™P the^honor to? submit the killing him. imo working“onier ”Settmg * ° country
15’’Oil1 tile-Kensington mine on the othej. xroald enable British Columbia lead to following approximate estimate of cost of Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 1.—Artie Smoke* auto working ora . ... . .

- “ side' of the guleb we have been running, reach the markets of the eastern pro- the several bridges named crossing por- aged 18, of Blrkesville, near this city, Havana, uct. oi. ixavices receivea 
;,1! and making upraises to pr^we . vinees, and duties that were prohibitive tiqns <rt Rock Bay: when out on a Hallowe’en lark, went into from bantaCrM del bur say that a ma-

Gi v'1 foU tlie underground woik this wiftteti. would partake of the character of re- Pile bridge,^with one opening of 40 feet; the cornfield of Thomas Randall last Jonty of tha representatives of the Cu-
Æ ledge -is eighty feet wide in ,Jthe taliation It is not the present policy of width of roadway, 28 feet; two sidewalk^ nlght to procure some corn. Smoke was bqn army at the meeting held there

iV .•■ - wÆLer workings in fact, the whole side- pbhpr fhp T Wed States^tor the Canadian $ <?et each; length of bridge, about ;800 mistaken for a thief by Randall, who shot were in favor of the dissolution of the
pet angreat mineral zone of the ^ ln8tant,y’ ^b«l govemnent and the
Su:-.- re i Jp-yçi grade ore. , . differences. It would not appear to be' dlnary and tram car traffic; total esti- MONTAGUE, OF DUNNVILLE, CURED w?=hin»t!m fnr the of thinking
yPr*ltWe sack the high grade ore and ship expedient, therefore, at this time, tp re- mate cost, $4.673. OF ULCERATED ITCHING PILES. 5-5 1^ m?»,8
‘til - -jj. direct to the smelter the last ship- taliate by imposing higher duties on lead Bridge on the same location, designed -------- the American government for its intei

having netted $197, but the bulk and its m-oducts for ordinary traffic only, width of road- Mr. Robert Montague, of Dunnville, Ont., vention m favor of the Cubans, and to

GifSBr-srwtswsi 1° gussssrsieBSS.5.^aâsânra5TTX satyrs? •RaasRj&tu• 1‘0i*e. The milling ore carries $8 tp $10 reciprocity in lead. If lead and its avenue ; approximate length 460 feet; for cine known when I was recommended to ^eir XNlt*10uf • i ^
i;'-" Y ,.ir/ gold. The Kensington ore c*v*}** manufactures were admitted free into combined traffic, estimated cost $3,523; for use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I purchased £raPce- The Snfdth£

, -V v a large proportion of sulphurets, which both countries, the eastern provinces floor design similar a box and from the first application got re- m faJor of tbe disbandment of the
we save by running the pulp over a might Still depend on thç United States "«“SL. . ... Met. Have used two boxes and am now insurgent army,
double-decked blanket sluice sixty feet forfc a portion of their supplies, but the Work st“f8 es?C?^fWa» °°mplete,y cured'”
wide. By this means we save as high removal bf the present discrimination In the event of this bridge being con- INSURANCE CO’S niFFTonr
as 90 per cent, of the value- and other disabilities would place the in- structed it is contemplated to flfi It In INSURANCE CO. S DIFFICULTIES.

“We are also running a thirty-stamp dustry in British Columbia on a sound the estimate is for a combined traffic
mill on galena ore on Sheep creek, where and profitable basis bridge with 21 feet roadway and one slde-
we have a high percentage of silver Failing a reciprocal arrangement, or walk 8ix feet wide, 
and lead with considerable gold. We the consent of the American commission-
have been running principally on the €rs to the abolition of the present duties 
ore from the Glacier and Queen ledges, on ]ead in ore and lead bullion, a third 
but this summer we have opened up the pian might bear .discussion.
Ibex ledge, exposing several feet of ore. jn Ontario and-in Lower Canada the 
The same series of ledges seems to run government advances money on cream- 
through from Silver Bow basin to ery products, handles and sells it, and,
Sheep creek, but on Silver Bow basm after the sales are consummated the bal- 
the principal value is in gold, and on ance of the price is paid to the farmer,
Sheep creek ft is in stiver and lead, less the necessary expenses. A similar 
We have finished our buildings on this action might be taken by the govern- 
ground and have : begun milling the ore. ment in dealing with the lead industry.

“We have had a very good year with No single individual or firm could afford 
our hydraulic mine on Silver Bow basin, to store the lead and wait a favorable 
In order to get depth on the basin and market. • The government could, and, 
put our sluice boxes on a suitable grade,, by operating on a large scale, expenses 
we ran a tunnel 2,200 feet, which tap- would be reduced to a minimum. Gov- 
ped the basin ninety feet below the sur- eminent help might also be given to fac- 
faee ; and gave us enough gravel to run tories which would manufacture the 
for thirty or forty years. We now have raw produce, and thus not only would the 
a bank of dirt over -100 feet high, all smelting industry be fostered and Can- 
pay dirt, when worked on a large scale,, ada’s market for lèad articles; supplied
which we wash with two giants, and. from here, but Canada should before
still we are not down to bedrock. It very long be in a position to compete 
seems to have been swept down by in the lead markets of the world with 
glaciers and slides from the quartz the powerful lead trust of the United 
Edges "in the surrounding mountains. States, a combine, it must-be Dement-’
and when we find any nuggets they have bered, which now controls the lead mar- 
sharp edges and corners, a sign that kets of China and Japan ns well as 
they have not travelled far. Although those of this continent.
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Rigby Waterproofed 
Freize Ulsters
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She Lands a Crowd of Klondikers at 
the Outer Wharf Shortly Be

fore Daybreak.
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This Season Has Been a Successful 
One for the Yukon River 

Steamers.

e1
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Made from pure wool, 32 oz. to the yard 
Frieze. Five pockets.— Deep flaps —Six 
inch collar, with throat tab.— Double nich
ed edges—Raised seams. Length 54 inches 
Nine colors. Black, Blue, Mid Brown 
Drab, Claret, Heather, Oxford, Blue mix! 
ture and Olive mixture.

Waterproof, Windproof, 
Frostproof, Comfortable.

Sold by all reputable dealers frnm d 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia foi sA
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Plenty of Food at Dawson—News from 
the Mines of Southeastern 

Alaska.
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Shorey’s Guarantee Card in the pocket, 
of course. Insist on seeing it, it is a good 
square guarantee.
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lf\/ NEW NEWy
figs,
Currants,
Lemon Feel,
Seeded Raisins, Mince Meat.

Mixed Peel In 1 Ih.drums,chopped, ready for use

DIX1 H. BOSS 8 GO.

i Raisins, 
Citron Peel, 
Orange Peel,
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coun-

been navigated by the. river steamers 
to any extent in past seasons, the fleet 
have also been very successful. The 
last vessels to leave were the fleet which 
carried the big crowds up to the White 
Horse early last month, coiftigting bf the 
Willie Irving, Oro cut~
Flora.
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News

ORIENTAL ADVICES.
Russia and Britain’s Rival Interests in the 

Far East.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 1.—The Northern 

Pacific steamer Ningchow has arrived at 
Portland, 18 days from Yokohama. The 
Japan Herald of Oct. 12 says: “A Pekin 
despatch under date of Oct. 1st states that 
In obedience to àn order of the empress 
dowager, the publication of news-papers 
and periodicals in all parts of the coun
try has been prohibited, and the editors 
have been severely punished.”

According to a Tokio contemporary 
Russian force which proceeded to Pekin 
a few days ago consists of 4!) infantry 
and artillery and twenty Cossacks, and 
carried two seven-pounder guns. The bar
racks of the British and German forces 
are simply temporary ones, while that ot 
the Russian troops, which are now being 
constructed, seem to be intended for per
manent use. England accepts the railway 
between Tien Tsln and Shan Hal Kwan. 
besides the mines in the vicinity, as se
curities, instead of the Newehang Shan 
Hi Kwan railway. Russia has expressed 
her assent to the proposal.

V

the
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BRIEF CANADIAN DISPATCHES.
London. Oct. 31.—What amounts to an 

armistice exists to-day in connection 
with the street railway strike. A con
ference between a committee of citizens 
representing the men and representa
tives of the railway company is being 
held. The city council is also in ses
sion considering the situation and will 
likely adopt measures tp bring about a 
settlement of the strike.

Paris, Oct. 31.—Two freight trains 
collided end-on in a fog on Saturday 
morning and Thos. ^Bothwell, driver of 
one of them, sustained injuries which 
will probably prove fatal.

Napanee, Oct. 31.—The Lennox Lib
erals have re-nominated B. E. Ayles- 
worth as their candidate for tile pro
vincial assembly at the approaching by- 
elections. The Conservatives will nom
inate Dr. Mecham, who sSt in the last 
two legislatures, but was defeated last 
March by Aylesworth,

Montreal, Oct. 31 .—Joseph Warring
ton, one of the biggest cheese dealers in 
the country, has assigned at request of 
a leading creditor. He has many branch^ 
es at central points in Ontario and has 
practically dominated the cheese market 
here this season. His liabilities 
placed at $100,000.

Quebec. Oct. 31.—L. G. Belley, advo
cate of Chicoutimi, has entered an

1 Toronto, Nov. 1.—There was a heated 
meeting of the directors of the Excelsior 
Life Assurance Co., of which E. F. Clarke, 
M.P., is managing director. No dividend 
has been paid since the organization of the 
company six years ago, Mr. Clarke being 
manager all the time. A resolution was 
passed practically censuring Mr. Clarke for 
not acting up to his agreement with the 
company, and Mr. Clarke put in his 
resignation. This will be considered at a 
special meeting of the directors next 
week.

A BEAUTIFUL

SOLID BOLD SHELL RINGThé report was,laid over for a week 
in order to confer with the tramway 
company.

The water commissioner reported the 
probable cost of extending the mains to 
Bamford avenue as requested by 
Messrs. Hopkins and Hilligers to be 
$1,447. Received and filed and appli
cants will be notified that the request 
cannot be granted.

The

I
WITH « SIMULATING

BIRTHDAY STONE
MOUNTED IN GENUINE BELCHER RETTING

FREE
I YOU PAY NOTHING

SIMPLY SEND YOUR NLWE
AND ADDRESS O" PU» I 

I_____________ I CARD PLAINLY W HITTER

and we will send you
Twelve packages ot PETAL PERFUME la con
centration of the 
swéetest flow- 
ers) to sell for V 
us, if you can, 
at 10 cents per 
package. When 
sold send us our 
money. $1.20.
.and we will send 
you FKKE one of 
our fashionable 
BIRTHDAY RINGS. - 

Perfume re
turnable if not 
sold. Mention 
this paper.

same official reported that the 
cost of laying the pipe to Garbally 
road as requested by Mr. F. R. Smith, 
would be $92. If Mr. Smith furnished 
the pipe it would cost $32. The report 
was referred to the water commissioner 
to make the necessary arrangements.

The electric light committee 
mended that the fire underwriters make
the regulations' for interior wiring and ■ ■ ■ ■
appoint an inspector, collecting a fee for _ ... H w
the same. The council Would fithen. pass ■‘to
a by-law requiring every oneinstalling ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ toSBk
wires to conform to said rules.;, The. ■ ■
motion was adopted’ and a copy ordered'
to be sent to the board of underwriters. M'd: “ You never know you _

Tenders were then opened for the', have taken » pill till it Is all 
printing of the voters’ lists for the year, trier.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co., W~m I 16
as follows: Colonist Publishing Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ W
$1.05 per page; Province Publishing Co., Ihe only pills to take with Hood’s SAisaparilis

P’. Easy to Take 
asy to Operate

■
!

! O eacli montli isdediaiU-d 
apreciou" stonf*. and. ac

cording to the Greeks and An
cients any i>erson wearing the 
enchanted stone’hf their birtii 
month, insures them great 
and unfailing go«-d lurk.

Thus to January is dedi
cated the garnet ; Februan. 
amethyst ; March, bb^o- 
st-one ; April, diamond ; M•;>• 

, June, agate ; Jui>. 
August, sardonyx . 

September, sapphire ; 0<-t°- 
ber. opal : November, 
and December, turquo

m

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one manrecom-

m :
Mb,

PETAL PERFUME COMPANY,are
Toronto, Ont.9è Adelaide St.I
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EARING G
Weiler Brothers’ I 

Model of Model 
and De

A Victoria Firm 
Share the Opinioi 

Is Decn

WellerMessrs, 
premises at the coni 
and Brouig-hton sti-eel 
proaobmg completion I 
ior is concerned, foij 
foration of the pessil 
trade is leaving the A 
er, at any rate, invtj 
in the erection of til 
commodiouH new pi 
once their enterprise I 
the future of Victoril 

The premises oecul 
betw een Government 1 
with a side frontage I 
basement floor is loftl 
dry, and will be perfJ 
Harper Prism Co., ol 
jntrodudtion of thesJ 
province. This storj 
floor clotihs and otal 
goods and covers an I 
U00 superficial feet. I 
will be used tor crocl 
will be placed the ol 
Tnxi spacious entrancl 
from Government stn 
street, and two morl 
the entrance and delivl 
don street. This flool 
about 8,000 superfiJ 
feet high, lighted by I 
show windows, the ll 
ince. I

A finst-class Ottisl 
elevator provides ral 
munrçation with thel 
four- upper floors. 'B 
closed in with had 
wood ' and' surroundlel 
staircase. An el-ectd 
also communicates wl 

On thé first floor a 
-rooms, : and : above fl 
and all thé accès sod 
furniture and uphold 
The six floors provifl 
area -of abott sixty j 

The building will H 
throughout with «led 
most recent in trod 
window illumina tion. I 

The premises will I 
out with steam gene 
Babcock water tuba 
economy in fuel, ra 
and general efficiency] 
out Europe and the 1 

The construction d 
its architectural treal 
departure from any d 
City. The floors are 
mill" construction fori 
beams and joists of I 
double flooring. Tti 
joists and inch floorid 
matchwood in a fil'd 
presence of great ha 
by terra cotta, is eq 
dangerous alike to I 
building and to the j 
or slow burning coa 
crease is made in tl 
used, but it is disj 

y, and our pro! 
fire brigade could él 
building and, apprqaç 
most inflammable st 
flagralion before any
place sufficient to im 
the construction.

The walls through 
sive than usual; selé 
ing used in the fr>u 
the too frequently 
brick. The stone. 
island, the piers bei 
large, heavy stones 
lead between them. ’ 
openings in the Broi 
ment street fronts i 
and boldness, and t 
large, sheets of plat 
tal window frames 
striking feature in tl 
is covered with exti 
hand-dipped in the oi 
anteed sound and pei

ticall

years. I
Although this buill 

solid in- its construe! 
its appearance, it is I 
least costly buildings!

The contractor for! 
work is Mr. W. J. I 
penter work, Mr. F. 
for the roof and gal 
Mr. H. Cooley, who 
done most excellent I 
work. The joiner’s 
will be done by Mes 
own factory.

Mr. Bryden has d 
ous duties of supe 
and by constant vt 
best results.

The architect is fl 
under whose persd 
whole of the work q

FOSTER ON H
Thinks the Tempera 

Government J 
a DiH

Montreal. Nov. 2.— 
ex-minister of finand 
hibitionisf. in an in] 
ness strongly critici] 
for its action on tl 
tion. In reply to tij 
with a clear major] 
provinces, any g« 
justified in permitti 
in a single province 
of the seven provinc 
Mr. Foster said:

“Well, in order to 
tion of the country 
radically altered. 1 
of two alternatives, 
ment must claim to 
as insufficient, or mi 
that the attitude of 
shall prevent legisli 
country, a position 
from a constitution! 
quite untenable.”

“If you were a m 
would you feel jus 
a prohibition law i 
just polled?”

“That depends u] 
eumstances, depends 
laid down before t 
In this case there « 
fully understand it i 
hibitory 
ponderating public J 
The question is a gr 
temperance people c 
been put in a hole 1 
government. The 
were made to fire 
ridges.”

THE FOUNDATli
Medical journals ei 

Prescribe Abbey’s El 
dally us of this stau 
tion will keep you 
druggists at 60 cents 
size 25 cents.
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